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Abstract.

Daily transports of the Florida Current have been inferred since 1982 through the use of submerged submarine telephone cables that measure the voltage difference acrossthe Straits of Florida. Using all sixteen
years of data, the annual cycle rangesfrom a minimum
of 30 Sv in January, to a maximum of 33.5 Sv in July.
The annual cycle is not stable throughout the entire

transport betweenMiami and Bimini extendingto 1970
and found a transport of 29.5 Sv with an annual cycle
amplitude of 4.1 Sv and a maximum in July. More
recently, an intensive observational program was undertaken under the auspices of NOAA's Subtropical

Atlantic Climate Study (STACS) during 1982to 1984
which included 16 crosssectionsusing Pegasusvelocity

period however:the first eight yearsshowa slightly profilersand 7 monthsof currentmeter data [Motinari
larger peak-to-peak annual range of 5 Sv, while the second eight yearshave a semi-annualcycle6rith a distinct
minimum in July and peak-to-peak range of 4 Sv. Filtered Florida Current transports contain a two to three
year variation between 2 and 3 Sv in amplitude and a
decadalvariation of about q- 2 Sv. The decadalchanges
in the Florida Current transport are significantly cor-

related(R=0.75 at 95% significance)
to the North Atlantic

Oscillation

Index.

et at., 1985a, b; Lee et at., 1985; Larsen and Sanford,

1985;Maul et al., 1985;Schottand Zantopp,1985].
Herein, we present an update on the present state
of observationsof the Florida Current transport monitored through submarine telephone cablescrossingthe

FloridaStraits (Fig. 1). The cablemonitoringsystem
is outlined and the long term time seriesis presented.
We derive a revised annual cycle estimate and then examine the long term trends in transport in relation to

the North Atlantic Oscillation(NAO).
Introduction

The

Submarine

Cables

The Florida Current contains both wind-driven
subSubmarine cables provide a means, via the cable
tropical circulation and the upper layer of the merid- ends, for measuring the mottonal induced voltages in
tonal thermohaline circulation that supplies the warm the ocean. Using these voltagesand simpleelectromagwaters of the Gulf Stream system. Transport measure- netic theory, the water column transport changesacross
ments between the coast of Florida and the Bahamas
the cable can be inferred. In his pioneeringwork Stomhave long been supposedto be important for under- mel described it simply as: "Due to the fact that the
standingglobal climate. Models have used the Florida water in the ocean is a conductor, and that it is everyCurrent annual cycle as a benchmark for their model where under the influenceof the earth's magnetic field,
validation. So many observationalprograms have been we should expect, by the law of electric induction, that
conducted in the Straits of Florida, one could argue wherever the water is in motion electric potentials and
that this current system is one of the best known in all currentswill be established"[Storereel,1948].
the world's oceans. However, it is highly variable and
continuousmeasurementsare required to filter out the
90øW
85øW
80øW
75øW
high frequencyvariability.
With new technologiesin hand that allowed the direct determination of the absolutevelocity, Sckmitz and

Rickardson[1968] undertookthe first detailed observational program of the Florida Current in 1964-1967
using the dropsondetechnique. Niiter and Rickardson
[1973]later reanalyzeda more completerecordof the
Thispaperis notsubjectto U.S. copyright.Published
in 2001
by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
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Figure 1. Locationsof submerged
cablesusedfor transport monitoring.
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Transport

Time Series

Over 16 years of daily mean transportshave been

computed
fromthe cablevoltagerecordings.
Figure2
shows
thecomplete
recordofdailymeanvoltage-derived
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transports from April 1982 to October 1998 for the

1998

,

northernend of the Straitsof Florida. Geomagnetic
fieldvariationsand tidal signalswereremovedpriorto
computingthe daily mean values. The profilingderived transportsare alsoplotted for comparison.The
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long term mean transport is 32.2 Sv. The annual and

1998

c)

two-Year
running
meanvalues
ofthetransport
arealso

I

shownin Figure 2. It showsthat the Florida Current
transportslowlydecreasedby about 3.5 Sv from 1985to
1992and then slowlyincreasedby about 4 Sv until the
present.The yearly meansshow2-to-3 year variations
with changesas large as 4 Sv.
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Figure 2. Timeseriesof FloridaCurrenttransport
inferredfromthe cablevoltages
including
(a)•thedailytrans- Annual Cycle

portvalues(lightgreyline)•(b) themonthly(solidline)
andone-year
(dashed)
runningmeantransport
(c) thetwo-

The annual cycle of the Florida Current was comyearrunningmean(solidline) of the dailytransportvalues. putedby forminga composite
annualcycleof daily
Panel (c) also includesthe monthly mean NAO index of

[a99]

transports
(i..e.all Januaryl's areaveraged
together),

is

and is shownin Figure3. This daily annualcyclewas

plotting to have the same mean and variance as the cable

(uiiss).

()icius

then smoothedusinga 3rd orderButterworthfilter with

siu

of Florida Current transport obtained to calibrate the cable a half powercutoffat 25 days.The average
dailyvalues

andmonitorvoltageoffsets
(solidcircles).

for all 16 years of data are shown with the thin solid
line. The thick solid line includes the filtered version of

thisannualcycleusingall 16 yearsof data. The heavy
The conversion
of the voltagemeasurements
to trans- dashed
lineis an annualcyclecomputed
fromonlythe
portandtheerrorsassociated
with thisconversion,
such first 8 yearsof data (1982-1990)
andis the equivalent
as geomagneticfluctuations,temperature, and mean-

deringeffects,havebeendiscussed
in Larsen[1992].
Profiling-derived
transports(i.e. in situ transportobservations
that measure
the absolute
velocity)areused
to calibratethe cable-derivedtransportsand alsodeter-

--

Daily Average
Monthly Filtered

- - First8years
minevoltageoffsets.Theseprofiling-derived
transports 35
.... Last 8 years
are shownas black dots in Figure 2 and are estimated
to be accurateto betterthan 0.2 Sv [LeamanandMoli- 34
nari, 1987, given that the Pegasusvaluesare accurate
to 1 cm/s].
Details of the cable history can be found in Larsen
[1992]. Most recently,a cable betweenWest Palm
: ;,
Beach, FL and Eight Mile Rock, Grand BahamasIs,, ,-.f
land has been used. These measurements continued

until October 1998, when this cable was retired from
telephoneserviceand replacedby a cablebetweenVero
Beach, FL and Eight Mile Rock, Grand BahamasIs-

land. Whenthe firstcablewasretired,it wasgrounded

•-' - ' ß

-

'

....

31 [

:.....

J•
M•
May
Jul
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Nov
at West Palm Beach with the expectationthat voltMonth
agescould be recordedonly at the other end. Technical
transport
difficultiesin the retirement of the cable led to the de- Figure 3. AnnualCycle(AC) of Cable-derived

of the FloridaCurrentcomputed
andsmoothed
(seetext)
lay in instrumentation
of thiscableuntil Marchof 2000, including'
thecomplete
sixteen
yeardailycablerecord(thin

resultingin a 17 month gap in the time series.In the fu- solidline), a smoothed
versionof the completesixteenyear
ture it shouldbe possibleto recordvoltageson the new AC (thick solidline), a smoothedAC from only the first
AC f•om the
activefiber opticcableusingthe insulatedcoppershield 8 years(thickdashedline)• and a smoothed

that couldbe groundedat Eight Mile Rock. Therefore, last'8 years(thiCkChaindashed).The daily averageAC
(thinsohd)andits standard
error(whichis about1 Sv•not

low cost voltage measurementsof the Florida Current
shouldbe able to continuefor many years.

shown)giveanindicationofthelevelof highfrequency
noise
and confidence in the means.
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variations

Increasingly, climate studies have focused attention
upon the natural variability of the coupled oceanic atmospheric system and in particular the atmospheric
phenomenon known as the North Atlantic Gscillation

35

34

(NAG). The NAO indezis typicallydefinedas the normalized sea level pressure difference between Iceland

33

32

and the Azores[e.g.Hurtell and Loon, 1997],that approximately characterizesthe behaviour of the large

31

scale NAG. Variability in the NAG has been shown
to have significant influence on storm tracks and Eu-
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All 16years
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First 8 years
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i

i
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ropean weather, marine life in Swedenand Norway, sea
surface temperatures north of the Gulf Stream, and fish
i

i
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i

i
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i
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i

i

Nov

Month

mortality off the northeasternUnited States [for a nice
summarysee Hurtell and Loon, 1997]. In view of the
NAG's impact on so many important climate variables,
it is a extremely important to understand what causes

Figure 4. AnnualCycle(AC)of transportof the Florida its variability and how the NAG forces other climate
Current computedand smoothed(see text) including: all
direct in situ observationsover the complete sixteen year

record (thick solidline)• observationstaken in the first 8
years(dashedline)• and observations
taken from the last 8
years(chaindotted).

signals.
We have extracted the longerperiod fluctuationsfrom

the Florida Current transporttime series(the longest
time seriesof oceantransport)to compareto the NAG
index [Hurrell and Loon,1997](Fig. 2c). The Florida
Current time seriesof monthly transport values and the
NAG index time series of monthly values were filtered

to the annual cycledescribedby Larsen [1992],which
was alsosimilar, although slightly smaller than, the annual cyclefound by Niiler and Richardson[1973],Sanford [1982]and Leamanand Molinari [1987].This line

usinga 2-yearrunningmean(Fig. 2c). The correlation
of these two smoothedtime seriesis large and negative

(-0.75), with the NAG indexleadingthe Florida Straits

transport by about 18 months and significant at the
shows the well-known summer maximum in transport 95% level. There is a widerangeof lagswith significant
particularly in July and August and a pronouncedrapid negative correlations with the NAG index leading the
decreasein transport in early Gctober. A surprising cable by between i to 25 months and hence the exact
finding is the annual cycle computed from the last 8 phaserelationship is in somequestiondepending on how

yearsof data (shownas the thick chain-dashed
line), the data sets are smoothed(not shown). Also, there
which showsa much flatter annual cycle with somesug- existsa positivecorrelation(0.6 at >90% significance)
estion of two peaks with a secondaryminimum in July- near lags of about 45 months with the Florida Current
August sandwichedbetween two maxima in May-June transport leading the NAG index. Although this lag
and Oct-Nov. The overall range in monthly values is is barely resolved by the sixteen year time series, we
smaller(about 4 Sv peak-to-peakchangevs. 5 Sv for note it here becauseit points to a potential forcing on
the earlierperiod). The differencebetweenthesecurves the atmospherethrough Florida Current changesand a
in the summerappearsto be significant(the curvesare possible coupled oscillation with a decadal time scale.

differentby morethan twicethe standarddeviation).It
is not clear what has caused this radical

shift in the an-

nual cycle. It is now clear however, that we cannot take

the annual cycle of the Florida Current for granted.
Independent confirmation of the shift in the annual

cycleof the Florida Current wasobtainedby formingan
annual cycle from the in situ Pegasustransport observations(Figure4). Pegasustransportswerebinnedby
month and averagedfor all sixteenyears,the first eight
yearsand the last eight years. These monthly averages
were then subjected to a median filter and the results
plotted in Figure 4. These in situ transport observations confirm the shift in the annual cycle seen in the
more completecable transports. The prominent peak in
mid-summerseenthrough the first half of the transport
record is substantially diminished and even reversed in
the second half of the record.

Discussion

This note examines the full sixteen years of Florida
Current transport time seriesand shows that while the

meantransporthasnot changedsignificantly(32.2 Sv),
the annual cycle has changeddramatically. Low passed
Florida Current transports also contain a two to three

year variationof between2 and 3 Sv (amplitude)and a
decadalvariationof about-4-2 Sv (fig. 2). A comparison
of the two time seriesshowsthat the transport changes
are similar to the long term changes in the N AO index. The sheer volume transport of the Florida Current
must be kept in mind in assessingthe climate impact
of these interannual changesin transport. The Florida
Current, at over 32 Sv, can replace all of the North
Atlantic surface water down to 100 m within one year.
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So, for example, a 2 Sv increase in transport over a Leaman• K. D.• and R. L. Molinari• Topographic modification of the florida current by little bahama and great
two year period could causean increaseof about iøC in
bahama banks• jpo• 17• 1724-1736• 1987.
the subtropical North Atlantic mixed layer temperature
Lee• T. N.• F. Schott• and R. Zantopp• Florida Current:
given that the Florida Current has a velocity weighted
Low-frequency variability of the Florida Current as obtemperature of 19øC with a compensatingreturn flow
served with moored current meter stations during April
1982-June 1983• Science• œœ7•298-301• 1985.
of 5øC. If the heat storage remains constant, then the
surfaceheat losswouldhaveto increaseby 6 W/m 2. Levitus• S-• J. I. Antonov• T. P. Boyer• and C. Stephens•
Warming of the world ocean• Science• œ87• 2225-2229•
Put another way, a sustained 2 Sv transport increase
2000.
would increase the heat content in the upper 3000 m of Maul• G. A.• F. Chew• M. Bushnell• and D. Mayer• Sea
the ocean seven times that of the observed heat content

level variation

changesfrom 1980 to 1995 described in Levitus et al.

transport: Comparisons with direct measurements• Sci-

[2000]. These observationsprovidea new benchmark

ence• œœ7•304-307• 1985.

as an indicator

of Florida

Current

volume

Molinari• R. L.• G. A. Maul• F. Chew• W. D. Wilson•
M. Bushnell• T. Lee• R. Zantopp• J. C. Larsen• and
T. Sanford• Subtropical Atlantic Climate Studies: Introduction• Science• œœ7•292-294• 1985a.
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